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Prayers Needed:
* That the 2017 Vision is God’s vision and we are faithful to do our part to
bring it to fruition.
* Pray for the Bible Club Leaders and the Area Leaders as they continue to
meet with the children weekly.
* Pray for the Bible Club children to come to a saving knowledge of Jesus as
their Savior.
* Pray for each of the CLTA students to grow in God’s Word and to come
away from their classes equipped to disciple others.
* Pastor Noah and his family have been staying in the Nanton area, where it
is very difficult for him, but he has about 15 new converts that he is discipling.
He needs a canopy of prayer covering him.
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Praises:
* The dedication of Seed Ministry Staff, Area Leaders and Club Leaders as
they minister daily.
* God’s provisions as He allows us to be in Ghana.
*The new bus that is on the way

Sadly, while we were in the US, the
old chief at Gua passed away. This is
the new chief who also happens to
be the Church Leader.

Hi Everyone and Greetings from Tamale,
We have had a very successful and, of course, busy time since
our return to Ghana. Bonnie continues to amaze me as she works
on the CLTA translations. One full year’s Discipleship Curriculum
has been translated in 2 languages and working on the third. Graduation will be in August at all 3 CLTA locations.
One of our supporting churches have printed 1000 God’s Story
books in Dagbani for us that they are sending and have committed
to putting 5,000 God’s Story books into the hands of Bible Club
children by the end of the year for 2018 studies!
Meanwhile, the Bible Clubs are having Foundation Trainings for
new Club Leaders and On-going trainings for the current leaders.
We are making some headway but, as we all know, it is truly, only
by God’s Grace.
The tractor is back in the fields plowing every time there is a
rain. People are hearing the Word every time it goes out!
I have been able to preach, visit chiefs, and speak at Pastor’s
meetings about how Bible Clubs are helping their churches.
The Staff here in Ghana did not miss a beat while we were in
the states. We came back to find everything moving forward and
they even missed us a little bit. God is good! Bob

Some of you know Seed Ministry Board Members Roger and Lee Dillon.
They have a great GOD STORY of how wonderfully He provides if we
have our ear to the ground and are willing to be obedient. Lee certainly
is that!!! Here is her testimony...
When God has a plan to fulfill His mission, you never know when that
might include you! I want to share how God provided for a muchneeded bus for the ministry. For six months Bob had been looking for a
bus to provide reliable transportation for mission teams, ministry staff
and others. He looked at older models with around 100,000 miles because that would be something he thought the ministry could afford.
As my husband and I were driving past a KIA lot in Naples, Florida, I spotted a bus that looked like the
kind he needed. The bus is made by Mercedes as they are one of the most common diesel buses
used in Ghana. A Mercedes bus on a KIA lot…figure that out.
I contacted Bob with the information on the bus and when he looked it up on the internet, it had almost
all of the specifications he needed: diesel, air conditioner on top, seats and not cargo. Bob said
check it out.
So I called and found out that someone was in the process of buying it. Did that stop me? Absolutely
not! I went by the dealership and sent my husband in to check it out (that’s one of many reasons God
gives us husbands!). The asking price was $10,000 higher than the target price, but, and this is a BIG
but, it only had 4,500 miles and was a 2016. 4,500 miles! That’s almost brand new but at a good
price. I thought about how well this bus could serve the ministry, but more financial help was needed
to purchase this bus. With God at the helm, I called a few people and they agreed to fund almost the
entire $10,000. Thank you Lord!

Since the other potential buyer said he needed to take about 5 days to get the money for the bus and
had not signed a sales agreement, we were there at just the right time. God was in control because
we certainly were not. Buying a vehicle is usually a drawn-out process of checking this, checking that,
shopping around, lots of time spent in negotiating and all of the other things that happen when buying a
vehicle (which is yet another reason God gives us ladies a husband).
After a lot of praying, talking with Bob, talking with my husband and using some temporary funds from
our home equity loan, we were able to purchase the bus. Nothing is better than being on an adventure
with the Lord. Lots of lessons re-learned: we are not in control - He is; He is neither too early nor too
late, but just on time; He provides more than we can ask or imagine!
Now the bus is on a cargo ship headed for another continent to carry on God’s work through Seed Ministry. Thank you Lord for providing and teaching us again how great You are. Lee
As you see from Lee’s testimony, truly this bus can only be from God. Yet this is the first time since
the beginning of Seed Ministry that we have purchased something before we actually had the cash
in hand to do so. The original target price of a bus was $25,000 with an additional $5.000 targeted to
ship it to Ghana and get it on the road here. The
actual cost was $36,400, bringing the goal of
$40,000 to be raised. Currently, $23,600 has been
raised. Someone donated a car in the US which we
sold for $750 and we sold the SM van there for
$1,000. We were able to sell the bus here in Ghana
for $8,099. This only leaves another $7,900 to be
raised until once more God has provided everything
without Seed Ministry having to go into debt! ANY
amount you can give toward this is much appreciated.

I want to help Bob & Bonnie share Jesus with
the Children in Ghana in 2017!
Monthly: __$10 __$25 __$50 __$100
Other-specify $______________
One time: __$50 __$100 __$500 __$1000
Other-specify $______________
______________________________________
Name
______________________________________
Address
______________________________________
City
State
ZipCode
______________________________________
Telephone
______________________________________
Email
I would like to hear more about
Becoming a SM Partner _______
A Mission Trip to Ghana ______
Receive Newsletter/Blog ______
Please Remove Me From The Newsletter _____
Thank you for your past support!

